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L«sson for the Harried Shepper

The New Year

A Liffle Girl's Present for 'Dad' Wrapped in a Faded Green Bow
daughter. There were thousands bon, we wrapped the gifts and still unsharpened. and best of
By Maby K eeler W arnick
I watched them gift shopping of wonderful gifts for Daddy, put them beneath the tree. Sud all, a sharp, shiny i)cn in a yel
low holder . . . symbol of real
. . a mother and her small but nothing would suit the denly 1 realized there was noth
young miss of four or s o .. . ing “for Daddy" from his little achievement.
It reminds us, pleasantly, that
and suddenly it seemed to me girl. I started to make excuses,
I knew why. The answer came offered to substitute one of my grownups place too much store
in a clear flash as I thought of own presents, thought of a on the looks of a gift. It warns
a gift, treasured, for 20 years, dozen things I might have got us to slow down at Christmas
the oddest, queerest gift imag ten . . . and was interrupted in when the strain of buying and
inable . . but even at this date the midst of my half-reverie by choosing is apt to make us snap
evocative of a tender little a breathless little exclamation:
episode . . . and holding a les “But Mommy, I have got some
son, as well, for the harried, thing for Dadddy.” She ran to
worried buyers of useless pres her r o o m and rummaged
ents. Stop and think about it around for quite a while, came
before you go on your next running back with her gift. It
was long and thin, wrapped
shopping spree.
We had been shopping, as clumsily in a pattern sheet such
thousands of you will again, for as you can pick up in any de
a gift to give Daddy . . .Exas partment store. The whole thing
peration was only a mild de was tied with a faded wrinkled
scription of the feeling that green hair ribbon. A decidedly
took hold as another shopping untidy looking thing for a little
day ended with still no gift in girl to give her Daddy, and I
started to say so when some
sight. In fact, as I confessed to
thing in her shining eyes
my young neighbor, so choked checked me.
I
s e a s o n s g r e e t in g s
and crowded were those last
I
took
her
proffered
gift
and
Again we extend the
hectic days that I absolutely
Season's G re e tin g s
forgot that there was no gift laid it with Daddy’s other
and our Best Wishes!
bought for a little girl to give things, wondering as I did what
on earth it might be that was so
a much-loved Daddy.
ORR
Then it was Christmas Eve, precious . . . and so peculiar
CONSTRUCTION
and with mounds of wrapping looking. And that look of hers
paper and yards of tinsled rib- . . . almost beatific, so that it
4414 Vine
AM. 6-3251
stopped your breath, a look of

pish and cranky with the very
ones for whom we are choosing
a symbol to say how much we
love them! We realize the bet
ter, after remembering that lit
tle gift of long ago, that Low
ell's famous poem told the
whole story truly when he said
how bare the gift without the
giver, how useless, how value-

] nor enter it with fear.
A bright New Year
IFor He Who called it into Time
dawns from the clear,
is near to you . . . is near!
fresh fountain of old Time.
—Constance Greystan
less unless something of our- And we rust near,
with smile and tear.
selves goes with it.
v«ic!c!s!«ictctc<(!cic!c(etc!c(et(te!c4(te
This last brings to mind the Life’s zenith or its prime.
y
y
great and wonderful thing that Yet what so dear
y
through
Life’s
career
makes Christmas the marvel
y
y
ous thing it is . . . for it was as upward still we climb
y
then that mankind was given as that Voice near.
y
y
God’s greatest gift, the Re Divine, sincere,
y
deemer born in a stable.—Pre lo.wly yet sublime?
y
cious Blood Messenger
He calls us through the rugged y
a May we extend our warmest
ways
y
wishes for a Happy
across the mountain steep;
y
Holiday Season
He hojds His lamp on h i ^ g
OFFICE PLACEMENT
ablaze
£
SERVICE
to guide His much-loved sheep. y 305 Majestic BuUding MA 3-7085 ]
y
____Mrs. Cora West
____J Then do not flee another year

They Offered Him Gifts

Season’s Greetings!

Abel's A rt W eaving Shop
210 Empire Building
Denver, Colorado

TA. 5-0894

Christmos Greetings

Costello Motor Co.
General Truck Repairing

absolute selflessness . . . it was
all a puzzle, but Christmas Eve
allows no time tor reflection
and it was not until next morn
ing that the whole thing was
clear.
Amid the happy litter of
gifts we witnessed a beautiful
thing . . . we realized that even
FROM EVERYONE AT
a very small child knows the
deep, inner meaning of all that
a gift implies. We were humble
in our knowledge that this little
1822 Blake St.
Denver, Colo. | girl seems to have a realiza
tion that gifts are more than
A C h riM fm a s L e g e n d
new and shiny baubles . . . a
gift is a little extension of self,
a part of one.
She watched with bated
Retold By A nne H eagney
and gave out a chinking sound please stop,” he called but the
breath as he unwrapped it, and
Anne Heagney is the author when he handled it. Quickly he unknown droipped to the ground
asked excitedly: “Do you like
of a number of books and short untied the string and emptied and hurried away through the
it. Daddy?” And he answered stories for children. Among her
the contents of the ball. Im rear gate.
truthfully, “I certainly do . . . books are S imon o’the Stock ,
agine his astonishment and de Down the street after him ran
it’s the best present I ever had.” The Marylanders, and the just light when he saw a pile of
the nobleman, for he’d made
With a happy sigh she sat back, published C harity Goes to W ar. gold pieces!
up his mind he was not going
“I thought you would. Daddy
to miss this chance to solve the
ANOTHER
CHRISTMAS
. . . it’s the very best thing I
It was the night before Christ
mystery. In the moonlight he
have, so I knew you would like mas many years ago in the great Again it was Christmas eve could see that the stranger
and the nobleman had come
it.”
castle of a famous nobleman.
wore a long black cloak and
That gift is still treasured, No lights shone in the mansion once more to the end of his cape which covered h*m from
money. His daughter’s mar
not for its beauty, nor for its and no fires burned on the
riage had taken the greater head to foot.
appropriateness, certainly not hearths in the lofty rooms. .All
portion of the mysterious gift
MYSTERY SOLVED
for its cleverness; but for the was dark and cold and desolate.
and now he was faced with the “Wait for me, friend,” he
unadulterated love it showed
The owner of the castle sat same hopeless prospects as be kept shouting but the other only
. . . valued, too, these many before the empty fireplace in
fore. Again he remained- before'
years for the lesson it taught, the dining hall, his head sunk the cheerless empty fireplace sped the faster. Suddenly he
darted around a corner and in
for it is still the norm by which in his hands. Upstairs, his until sleep overcome him.
May you iharo
to a doorway. The count plung
all gifts in the family are three young ^.daughters had
Then a remarkable thing ed after him and caught him by
judged . . . for it was a gift gone supperless to bed.
took place. Exactly at the the heel. The mystery was solv
that said LOVE even if the let Despite the fine stone palace stroke of midnight another
abundantly
ed. He had captured the un
ters on it spelled pencil case! in which they lived and the Christmas parcel was thrown known!
We still take it out now and high rank to which they belong through the chimney
and
“I hope you are not displeas
in tho many joys
than and look at it to remind ed, the nobleman and his chil landed on the hearth. The
ourselves that in the hurry and dren were desperately poor. nobleman jumped up wide ed with me, sir, but . . ” be
bustle of life it is so easy to His entire fortune had been awake, and picked it out of gan the nobleman and then he
stopped and fell to his knees
be caught in a deceitful web of swept away some time ago. the ashes.
of Chrittmaii
He could hardly
materialism . . . this simple The nobleman's thoughts were believe his senses when he with a reverent gasp. He was
thing speaks volumes on the centered upon his children ra found it was another ball of looking into the noble, kindly
face of Bishop Nicholas
of
subject of true generosity. For ther than himself.
gold pieces.
Myra.
the little red pencil case was a
FUTURE HOPELESS
He rubbed his eyes as if he "So, it was you, my lord.
very much treasured possession,
“ What will become of my were still dreaming. But no I might have guessed it could
long before she was of school three poor little girls?” he said there could be no mistake. Here
be none other,” and he began
age, and the parting with it to himself sadly. And, indeed, was another small fortune,
stammering out his thanks and
must have been hard. The the future seemed hopeless. Un coming to him out of the sky gratitude.
wrapping showed ingenuity, to able to work and with no means on Christmas Eve,
“Say no more, my son." the
say the least, for she had chosen to support them, they had noth
OTHERS HELPED
saintly Bishop told him in his
West Alameda at Cherokee
PE 3-2484
a folder depicting little girls’ ing to look forward to. His “Who among all the people I gentle, fatherly way. “I ask on
fashions. Within the pencil case pride would not permit him to know can be such a real friend ly one thing. Promise me on
Denver, Colorado
were the tiny ruler which she beg the help of the other nobles in need?” he wondered. “Why your honor never to reveal
liked so well, a mottled pencil and he realized that the world does he perform this kind act what you have found out to
ly lords and ladies of his sta at Christmas time and in such night.”
tion in society would consider a secret way? Whoever he may The nobleman eagerly gave
his family disgraced because be, God bless him and keep his word but curiosity made
they were no longer wealthy. him!”
him ask Bishop Nicholas what
This time the count made prompted him to perform his
Lost in his gloomy medita
i r ..
careful
inquiries
and
discov
tions, the nobleman remained
secret acts of generosity.
in his chair while the hours ered that he was not the only“Tomorrow is the birthday of
slipped by, unheeded. Outside person who shared the char the Lord Jesus,”
explained
= = ; A
ity
of
the
unknown
benefact
the streets grew deserted and
Nicholas. “My gifts are made
silent. Everybody had gone or. Many other people who for His sweet sake Who made
home. Finally, his head sank on needed help, especially the Himself poor for our sakes.”
his chest and he fell asleep. little children of the poor,
For many years the Bish
Suddenly he was awakened had received mysterious pres op continued his Christmas
at midnight by a strange ents while they were asleep Eve custom and only after
sound. Someone had hurled on Christmas Eve. But no his death was the secret re 
something down the chimney- body knew who it was that vealed. Long before then peo
The mysterious package lay remembered them so gener ple knew that he was a saint
W h at greater
on the empty hearth before ously.
and his example has come
“ He must be a saint or an down through the ages as the
him. He jumped up and look
blessings to cherish than
ed wildly around. When he angel from heaven!” they ex- perfect model of Christmas
\
^
discovered the parcel he was ■claimed.
giving.
afraid to open it at first. Who i The following Christmas the His special love for little
the love and devotioo
l-nobleman
sat
before
the
emptycould tell what it might con
children combined with his se
tain or what enemy might hearth in the castle dining hall cret visits of good cheer on
o f our frtends and those
have sent it rolling down in but this time he did not fall Christmas Eve has made him
[y
a.sjeep. He was determined to the patron of childhood. How
that queer manner!
♦
dear so os. A Joyous
After a while his curiosity discover who the mysterious sad that so many American
overcame his fright and he benefactor really was. When boys and girls do not know
cautiously reached out and the midnight hour drew near, he is a saint of the Catholic
Christmas to all.
picked up the object. It was he was trembling with excite Church whose feast is celebrat
a large ball, securely tied ment.
ed on Dec. 6 every year.
He was not disappointed,
with a loud thump another
heavy ball of gold came down
Merry Christmas
the chimney. He did not wait
and
to pick it up but ran as fast
A Happy New Year! as he could out into the street.
He was just in time to see
the shadowy figure climbing
down the castle wall. "Stop.
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Sponsored by a Friend

Wishing Our Customers and Friends
A M ERRY CHRISTM AS

Christmas Vigil

From the Sisters
and Children at

Keep watch for a choir
Chanting on high.
Or a luminous light
In the dark of the sky.

QUEEN OF HEAVEN

JEFFERSON
TRANSIT MIX
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A H A P PY NEW Y E A R

Keep watch you may see Him
In lowly things.
Snow flakes that spread
iLike an angels’ wings.

I^SCHAACRftOOMMNy

I In

the face of a war victim
Reconciled,
!Or deep in the eyes
Or an orphaned child.
Keep watch w-ith the shepherds
Of Bethlehem Hill
iFor the peace He has promised
I To men of good will.
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Crib Is Still Heart of Christmas South of the Border

s •

By Elbabkth P rm r
south of the border to take part the moss-draped wooden sta and then He is lulled to sleep
with a gentle melody.
' Santa Clatts now
bis way in Christmas festivities, espe ble in stiff formation.
cially in the clamorous cities. One of the kings is usually At midnight, fireworks, whis
But Our Lord, as He should be, represented as a Spanish gran tles, and,bells announce Mass,
is still center of La Navidad — dee of colonial times, one a tur- called Mass of the Cock. After
the Mexican Christmas, which baned Hindu, and one a Negro Mass, most families have din
is celebrated for 22 color-rich monarch. The shepherds are ner parties, where they serve
there in white peasant garb, traditional dishes. Common are
days throughout that country.
The traditional Cathdlic spirit with small straw sombreros bunuelos, thin pancakes with
of Mexico is reflected in El hanging down their backs. There anise-flavored brown syrup, and
white atole, a sweet cornmeal
Nacimiento (The Crib), heart of are cows, burros, and sheep.
the Mexican Christmas since Beyond that, almost any and gruel.
first brought from Spain Dy the everything may be, and often PASSION PLAYS
good Franciscans wjio followed is, ^dded, with sometimes
Next on the Mexican Christ-,
the Conquistadores over t h e startling contrasts. There are mas calendar come the pastorecharacters from'M exican folk
mountain trails.
las and coloquios, Mexican ver
lore, local heroes, and tortilla
sions of old Spanish passion
EYE-DAZZLING
women at their metates.
plays. These are performed
’ This tradition has been pre
At the right of the Mlsterlo, from Dec. 24 to Jan. 31 in
served and enriched by devout
and beauty-loving Mexicans and a Tree of Life is always church annexes and homes of
is lovingly presented in every placed, and the whole layout is the devout. Characters may in
comer of the country. Early in swathed with real and artific clude Adam and Eve, shepherds,
i
December, streets and market ial flora and fauna. Tropical angels, devils, and other per
orchids peek from cotton sonages of Christmas, as well
places are jammed with little
>
snowbanks and red crepe-pa
as common folk and legendary
stalls and open-air factories,
per roses bloom in simulated heroes, who act and speak with
which offer. Nacimiento figures
sand.
'
unaffected beauty.
in eye-dazzling array of color
The traditional date to put out
and design. Some are so tiny
the Nacimiento, all but the Holy The 22 days of Christmas are
that an mitire grouping could
Infant, is Dec. 16. This is the concluded on Jan. 8, by La Ros
B 8 u W19NS
be set w in the palm of the
first day of the posados, the ea de Reyes, the Fiesta of the
hand. Some come bigger-thanChristmas novenas held every Three Kings, which is the day
f o r iH e a r t*
life size. Most are hand-made,
place, which are climaxed with Mexican children get their
hand-decorated, no two exactly
the coming of the Christ Child Christmas gifts. Served at the
alike — formed of paper or com
on Nochebuena — Christmas parties on this day are ringmon clay, carved wood lavished
Eve. Posados are co-opprative shaped cakes, in which are bak
in polychrome, or exquisitely— families and friends join to ed tiny clay dolls. Those who
d e ta il^ wax. They cost from a
get dolls in their cake are desshare expense and pleasure.
AtiJ ■
few centavos to many American
POSADA PROCESSION
dollars. .
Sincere
Each night, just after dusk,
These are set up- on family the posada procession forms
Penonal
altars in sentimental arrange with all ihembers of participat
Creetii^f
ments of amazing and some ing families carrying lighted
times amusing artistry. Cen candles. They are preceded by
Onr Many F rU n i$ ^
ter of the group Is always the two children who bear a small
u n c u CONODON,
BDsterlo— the Holy Family. litter draped in greens, upon
PRKSiDINT
The Three Kings, creatures of which rest little figures of Mary
great elegance, stand outside on a burro, St. Joseph, and the
Angels.
Singing the Litany, they go to
the door of the house of the host
for the evening. In song, they
ask for posada—shelter for the
night. From within, sleepy sing
ing voices answer that the place
is not an inn, that the travelers a
should be on their way. Then
the pilgrims sing out that it is
Mary, Queen of Heaven, who
needs shelter and the door opens
wide.
Upon entering, all kneel for ^ i
the Hail Mary and Our Fa n
ttier. The evening continues
with fun around the pinata —
f '
the paper • decorated clay jar
s
which is filled with candy and
r
trinkets and suspended from
h
T
the ceiling. Object of the
game is for- the blindfolded
gnests to shatter this jar with
a stick, releasing a shower of
goodies for all.
For the next eight evenings,
To AU the Employees of the
this is repeated, with some
variations in prayers and a new
Denver Catholic R e g iste r pinata each time.
On the ninth evening — Christ
May You Enjoy the Happiest Holiday Ever!
mas Eve, is the Birth. Small
children dressed as shepherds
stand guard at each side of the
.
/ . \A
Nacimiento. Between them pass •<
the selected godmother and god
father tenderly bearing the Holy
Infant. He is placed on the
manger as all chant the Litany,

fat. Drain and sehrve on plates,
cover with the anise-flavored
syrup and decorate with the
colored sugar and candy sprink
les. (In Mexico, it is the custom
to serve bunuelos on inexpen
RECIPES FOR TRADITIONAL sive pottery dishes, which are
MEXICAN CHRISTMAS
broken after the sweet is
DISHES
eaten—“for good luck.")
Bunuelos
The Syrup
cups water
Boil the brown sugar with
cups flour
one tablespoon anise seed in one
eggs
cup water until the syrup is
thick. Str.iin and pour over the
tablespoon baking powder
bunuelos.
teaspoon salt
lb. dark brown sugar
Atole'Bianco—White Atoie
cup lard or shortening or 4 tablespoons white com meal
cooking oil
(Regular Mexican Masa Hacup granulated sugar colored
rina may be' purchased in
pink, with vegetable coloring
many groceries, but if not
cup candy sprinkles
available, ordinary white
tablespoons anise seed
com meal is very satisfac
tory.)
Boil one tablespoon anise
*4 cup sugar
seed in one cup water for feW
6 cups water
minutes. Let cool. Sift the flour
Pinch of salt
with the baking powder and salt.
1 stick of cinnamon
Add the eggs and enough anise
Mix the meal to a paste with
water to make a dough of good
consistency. Knead thoroughly. % cup of the cold water. Bring
Pinch off, little balls of dou{^ remainder of water to boil, add
and roll out as thin as possible slowly to paste, mixing well.
on a floured board. Place them Strain. Add salt and cinnamon.
over a cloth and thin them out Cook over slow fire, stirring
gently with the palms of the constantly, until as thick as
hands. Let rest briefly on cream. Add sugar, stir until dis
floured boards, then fry in deep solved. Serve in pottery mugs.
ignated as godparents of the
Christ Child, and are obligated
to entertain with another party
in His honor on Candlemas Day,
Feb. 2.

1402 W. 38th AVE.
UPHOLSTERING — REPAIRING — CUAMNIfi
Joe Quaratino
GLendafe 64817

Wishing All a Happy Christinas

Trevino Mortuary
Memorial
Chapel

420 E. ALAMEDA

P I 3*2762
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Season’s Greetings
from

The Great Western Stockmqh
1728 Arapahoe Street

Reverse Psychology Sometimes Proves Best for Christmas Cheer

To all,
wish a season
rich in many
blessings.

Pat Coffey

,

Joe Haley

BUlVal^diN'

— individual Christmas trees, were sent overseas—especially
funny gifts and a lively quar Miss Mac— Catholic Digest
tet — the soldiers remained
downcast. The GI’s were far
from home, they were in a hos
pital, it was Christmas, and that
was that.

Christmas Greetings to Our

Suddenly the Red Cross work
er had an inspiration. She stood
in the middle of the ward, dab
bed her eyes with her hankeclcwwwieicwwioctctxwwiticictewir. erchief,
and
cried;
“Oh,
boys, I’m so homesick. I can’t
pretend any longer. I feel just
terrible.”

Beloved Friends and Benefactors

The boys rallied immediately.
“Aw, come on, Miss Mac, it’s
not that bad,” said a GI. “Strike
up some music, boys,” ordered
a hardboiled sergeant. “We have
to cheer Miss Mac.”
And
everyone
had
the
merriest Christmas since they

Token
HOLIDAY CHEER
To all our friends and
customers — may
enjoy the happiest holi
day season ever!

THE SISTERS AND CHILDREN OF
ST. CLARA'S ORPHANAGE

AL 5-7572

MARCOVE

DENVER

DRUG CO.
THIS SPACE DONATED BY A FRIEND

400 East Colfax

I

Opposite the Cathedral

0 Bethlehem, the “house of
bread,”
How little did you know
The meaning of the name you
bore
In ages long ago.
Before God touched you with
His hand
And haloed you with light
Celestial, as the angels’ song
Proclaimed the Childs’ birthnight—
The Child, soft-sheltered in your |
crib,
'
Who lay among the kino
i
Arid came to give himself toI
men
j
j As Bread of Life divine.
I
—Frances Gass

•

Denver, Colorado

CH 4-6655
Sometimes a little reverse
psychology proves best for
bringing Christmas cheer to ev
eryone.
Last Christmas, a young Red
Cross worker in an Army hos
pital overseas was working hard
to cheer the soldier patients in
a gloomy ward.
But in spite of all her efforts

-I
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C IT Y S E R V IC E UPHOLSTERY CO .

Chapel
Of Roses

The Visit of the Magi

O

Season’s Gyeetingi

SH R IN E O F S T. FR A N C ES X A V IE R C A B R IN I
Mount Vernon Canyon, Colorado

TH E M IS S IO N A R Y SISTER S O F TH E SA C R ED H EA RT
Founded by St. Mother Cabrini
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Outstanding Villain

Season's Greetings

Merry Christmu
from

Herod's Role in Our

BRUHN AND COMPANY
AUTO PARTS

It

S CIANCIOS PIZZERIA

S
2221 E. 47th Ave.
Of the villains in the New he too may go honor the Mes backs to gain and keep his king above, her time came later. In destroy the Innocents. They K
MA. 3-7440
stead, the one who revealed the would still be willing to slay
Testament, one of the most out sias, but actually so he can lo dom.
'■n'M standing is King Herod.
cate and eliminate a rival to Five towns that resisted Her secret order to her paid for the Messias.
od’s assumption of the throne his talkativeness with his life.
There is, indeed, Judas—and his throne.
his treason against the Man The Wise Men do not return suffered the massacre of their But what is interesting is the
Christmas Greetings!
. !
5'
Merry Christmas and A Happy Neio Year from
5; he had learned to know as to him, for they are warned in entire surviving populations— reason why Herod had given
God was villainy indeed. But a dream not to reveal their dis about 2,000 in all. He systema such a command: He could not
Judas appears only in the mid covery to Herod. The latter, tically did away with all mem bear the thought that another
dle of the New Testament story. having lost his chance to identi bers of the old ruling house, man might marry a woman
who had been his.
2300 Welion
TA 5-2282
|i
CHERRY CREEK DEUCATESSEN
:> Furthermore, he is struck with fy the Messias, tries to get rid beginning with his teen-age
brother-in-law Aristobolus and One other example will suf
remorse
and
refuses
to
take
his
of
Him
by
exterminating
all
S;
Cherry Creek Shopping Center
EA^2-4144
;!
stipulated blood money, and, male children two years old or ending with the latter’s 80-year fice. Sensing the approach of
------- __________ - . . . i . __________________________ >
even though he compounds his younger in Bethlehem and sur old grandfather Hyreanus, who, his own death, he feared, with
sin by committing suicide, he roundings. But it is too late, incidentally, had once saved good reason, that he would die
does awaken some pity for his for the Child’s foster father Herod’s life.
amt am w rotm cicm pgw a a a m w p p c a m c a m rc i
unmourned. So, without just
Season’s Greetings
K
wretchedness.
Season’s Greetings
Joseph has also received a Though he had gained the cause, he imprisoned the prin W.
AC. 2-9773
TA. 5-2261
But Herod exercises his vil dream-warning and taken the confidence of both Aristobolus cipal men of the entire Jewish
and Hyreanus before taking nation and commanded they
lainy at almost every phase of boy to safety in Egypt.
AMBULANCE SERVICE CO.
the life of Our Lord and of the So much for the story. But their lives, he fooled no one else executed at his death. This was
2045 Downing St.
In
early Church, and apparently what of the villian? For a when he tried to pass off the so he might have “the honor of ^
Denver 5, Colorado
Special Rates For Church Groups
M
teen-ager’s
death
as
accidental
a
memorable
mourning
at
his
JOHN J. ROCHE
A. UNREIN, JR.
without regrets.
throne he considered murder
drowning.
Herod’s
wife
Mari^
Complete
Dining
and
Meeting
Facilities
§
funeral.”
Fortunately,
the
order
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WHICH HEROD?
ly butchered inoffensive tots amne. sister to one and grand was not carried out.
See Mr. Cham berlain
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Here the historian will un
daughter to the other, was not Such a man, then, would be W.
and babies.
doubtedly step in and say,
deceived, but, upon protesting no respecter of the Messias, and
MA. 3-6261
“ Which Herod do you mean? A CONTRADICTION
she met the same fate.
in the context of his entire rec 1 9 8 0 Grant
Our sincere greetings, as
Despite the popular misconcep Josephus, the chronicler to For all his frantic efforts to ord, the slaughter of the Inno
tion, there were three different whom history owes much of its entrench himself, Herod never cents seems a- commonplace
traditional as holly, convey
Herods. The Herod who slaugh knowledge of Herod, testifies felt secure. His reign was punc-i crime.
our very best wishes for
tered the Innocents was Herod that many who examined Her tuated by revolts. A native of ' But he played his part in
the Great. The Herod who be od’s life found the man a con Idumea, which Judea had con the life of Our Lord. True,
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joy, and happiness to all
headed St. John the Baptist and tradiction. This is quite under quered and forcibly converted his actual connection with
standable.
took part ia the trial of Jesus
our friends and patrons.
to Judaism a century earlier, Christmas must, in all fair
C a n i n o 's I t a l i a n S a u s a g e jC o .
was his soA, Herod Antipas. He is the only Herod called his Hebrew faith was probably ness, be denied. The dates of :
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And the Herod who executed “the Great.” And he was at only nominal, and he was con the feasts of Christmas, the
St. James and imprisoned St. least grandiose in his more posi sidered a foreigner. At any Holy Innocients and Epiphany
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Peter was his grandson, Herod tive accomplishments. He at rate, time and again he of were fixed by the Church for
Agrippa.”
tained his position by refusing fended his Jewish subjects by liturgical—“not blstorlcai” —
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The historian is right, but the to be discouraged by adversity. building pagan and Samaritan reasons.
popular misconception is not An energetic man, he vigorous temples, by introducing gladia The Magi would not have
without its justification. In their ly suppressed banditry in Ju torial combat and other Roman reached Bethlehem 12 days af
cruel moments the various Her dea and brought a measure of games into Judea, and by com ter Christmas; a caravan trip
ods showed their family resem stability to a country that the mitting the sacrilegious faux from the East took the better
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE '
blance at its strongest; they incompetent last kings cf the pas of placing a golden eagle part of a year. The age group
M O YING
Asmonean
dynasty
had
lost
to
might as well have been one.
over the main gate of the Tem designated by Herod when be
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But it Is the first Herod the Romans by default.
ordered the slaughter would in
ple of Jerusalem.
on Every Move
who now concerns us. He has
A buUder, Herod sought
As Herod’s feeling of inse dicate that Our Lord must have
his role to play in Our Lord’s both to beautify and fortify his curity grew, so did his acts been a year old or over by the
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childhood and is — accurate kingdom and left, as his leg of tyranny. He readily adopt time Herod’s onslaught forced
“Moving With Care Everywhere”
ly or not—connected with the acy, temples, fortresses and ed the policy of making and Him to flee to Egypt.
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Christmas stocy. The average even new cities. A Jew by unmaking high priests (though OUT OF EGYPT
man’s acquaintance with this reUgion, hi$ construction of it was not original with him).
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Nevertheless, Herod
influ
Herod is based entireiy on the temples was on a non-parti He established an elaborate enced the events of Our Lord’s
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episode in St. Matthew’s Gos san basis and paganism and spy system to detect discon childhood and, as St. Matthew
pel.
Samaritanism also benefitted tent and was not above going indicates, helped fulfill the Mes
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The narrative there is quite from his building program. forth “incognito” to do his sianic prophecy “Out of Egypt
bald. Herod hears from the Wise But his crowning project was own espionage.
I called My Son.’’ Ironically
Men that the Messias has been the second rebuilding of the
After one revolt, he burned enough, King Herod has sought
born. The Sanhedrin shows him Temple of Solomon, which he a number of the rebels alive. to kill the one Person who
a scriptural prophecy as proof conceived on so magnificent a Himself a usurper, he suspected would never have troubled his
that Bethlehem is the expected scale that it was not com even his own sons of similar throne, the one Person who,
birthplace of the Messias. He pleted until 60-odd years after designs and executed two of despite being God and a King
It is with a great deal of sentiment
and joy that we extend to all our ifriends
sends the Magi to Bethlehem his death.
them on trumped-up charges. in His own right, would yet
our greeting and best wishes for a T^ljr
to find the Child, ostensibly so
At times he performed acts On his deathbed he ordered a have freely, cheerfully and sin
Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year!
similar
punishment
for
a
third
cerely
bowed
to
the
king
of
Ju
of notable generosity. He twice
reduced taxes. And he used his son. This son was really guilty. dea as His earthly king.
own wealth to relieve his starv Under Herod, Judea became a As it is, Herod succeeded only
I
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^n giving Christianity its first
ing subjects in a two-year fa police state.
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This was one side of Herod. Josephus, the chronicler his Bethlehem died in Our Lord's
On the other side is cruelty torian mentioned above, main place and for His sake. Nothing
you for your loyalty
and deception. He was a usur tains that the seemingly contra but heaven could be their lot,
'd good will throughout the year.
per, related only by marriage dictory natures in Herod were and the Church has always hon
to the royal Asmonean family really one and the same, the ored the Holy Innocents saints.
We Wish You aHappy Christmas
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In the Gospel, Herod is dis
Moreover, he was a puppet, unifying principle being a '
ruling by virtue of Roman ap glorious mania for honor and missed almost casually with a
S,
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since, in all ages. He may be
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set discontent and buy praise. But the Herods of the world
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Thus he deeply resented the before those more powerful
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monotheistic religion of his than they, bully those who are
subjects which did not permit in power, deceive and betray
' peace and love
them to erect statues and those who trust them. They
temples to him. And any in enjoy using force—physical,
prevail in oar hearts •
terference with the homage he political, economic, any kind
considered his due, any im available. But if force is not
■” % and hones
plication that he was not wor practicable, slander or conni
thy of it, brought out his cruel vance will do.
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Even If they do not attain
J o s e p h u s ’ interpretation wealth, prestige or power, these
Holy Day Its fullest neanini
seems well supported by the things are still their goals, for,
facts outlined above. But other to them, these things mean sta
examples can be found.
tus. And status—to people con
In one case, for instance, Her scious of their own poverty of
od was called to Rome to an soul and lack of value as per
swer a charge brought against sons—is everything.
him. On going, he left secret They may or may not have
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For, to the Herods, nothing
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SEASON’S GREETINGS

§

To All Our Mony Friends
and Customers

*

Two Christmas Cribs Are Built by Laborer and Architect

g

By L. J. H uber
I time but I had been steered
Came Christmas morning
•'^y priest-friend.
DIKEOUBROS.
1*11 CurtM
K I 4-1»S S I was fully repaid for the aches CHANGE OF PLAN
and pains that I had gathered Actually, we had planned to
while doing my bit for St. Leo's. take a short ride into the coun
A salesman’s hands are not try and a walk through the
Season's Greetings made for holding nails while fields that were ready for the
his other fist is swinging a ham winter’s snow. The long-legged
from
mer that is sure to miss the priest and I had many mutual
head of the spike and land on interests; motoring and walking
unsuspecting
knuckles.
Nor were two of them. All this had
were mine made to hold the been the plan, one that he had
blisters that are on them now. changed without telling me
But, as I say, I am fully repaid about it. He was indicating the
for my efforts.
opening between the two build
San Carlo Cafe
It all started on the morning ings.
when Father Flynn and 1 were
Lou Chonan Nat Schneider standing in the small areaway “Time to get the Christmas
creche erected, Jim ,” he told
IIM 16th Street AC M Oll
between the church and the
me.
rectory. I didn’t know it at the
“OK,” 1 agreed. “So get
someone to put it up and the
problem is solved.”
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
“It’s all stored in the church

I
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Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year to Everyone
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The man and I did not see
eye to eye nor did we hear
ear to ear. Three times with
in the past month he had
growled and grumbled about
my bad parking habits. It
would not have surprised me
if he had slammed the door
without even bothering to ask
what I wanted. He seemed a
big amazed and amused as he
looked down his nose at me.
I opened by telling him that
I needed a little help.
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enough to keep out bowed a bit lower. He was cry
basement,” he kept walki
ing. He maintained this position
“You might as well get started Iof his way.
By mid-afternoon we were a long time before he moved
on it right now or you won’t get'
ready to place the figurines. to place the figure in the crib.
it down today."
^
Exclusive Distributors For—
“We did this when we were
By this time I had also noted
“Now this is a surprise,” I
that one Father Flynn was kids, Jim ,” he whispered to me.
ventured. “ 1 thought that we
Church and School Equipment
entertaining himself by being “And I’ve lost what it means. M
were going to. . .’
a silent sidewalk superintend I guess it’s too late now.”
^
3012 Huron St.
“Change of plans, Jim ,” he ent. He kept looking out of
“I guess it’s never too late,
S
P0
.
Box
5224
Denver
AC. 2-0531
said soberly, but 1 knew that he his study window as I kept Mr. Brown,” I jumped at the
was grinning to himself.
gathering aches and blisters. chance that he had offered.
“Aw, come on,” 1 pleaded but I started taking the statues “I’ll see you in church on
there was little use. “I’ll need out of the box where they had Christmas Day.”
been packed in straw to pre ALL IS WELL
help,” I said.
vent breakage.
“ 1 suggest that you go over “Which one is that?” Mr. He kept on with his work but
BEST WISHES
and ask Mr. Brown,” he went Mose asked as I handed him the 1 stopped to turn toward the
window
where
my
Irish
friend
on. “He's retired and he might first one.
for a Happy Holiday Sfeason
find it exhilarating to work with “That's St. Joseph,” 1 told had his grandstand seat. He
and a Prosperous New Year
gave me the all-is-well sign with
the likes of you, Jam es.”
him. “ Put him at the head «f
his thumb and forefinger. He
“He’s not even a Catholic, the crib.”
had known more about Mose
I got the other figures and he
Father,” I started to explain.
Brown than he had told me,
“I don’t feel likA . . . besides, placed them as directed. The more than he would ever tell
he and I just had an argument Virgin Mary was in a kneeling me.
because I parked my car too position, he had a little trouble I could see why he had used
Division of
near his garage doors and he finding the right place for it.
me in this role. There are times
had trouble getting out of the We got to the crib and to the when a layman can do this kind
CONSOLIDATED FOODS CORP.
Christ Child.
place.”
of work quite well. I was the
“ Put this right between St. laborer while Father had been
LOST FOUND
Joseph and Mary,” I instructed, the architect. We had built two
I was sputtering like a two- NEVER TOO LATE
cribs. One between the church
lunged mower motor but it was
useless. My buddy had walked He took the image of the and the rectory, the other in
away leaving me with my Child and made an effort to put the heart of Mose Brown. I was
mouth open, something that it into the crib but faltered. 1 sure of it on Christmas Day
happens quite often. I knew I was about to blurt out one of when Mose sat in the same
LIBRARY BINDERS
EDITION BINDERS
had lost that round so I hied to my usual out - of - context re pew with me. My blisters didn’t
Oenverj' Colo.
1130
23rd
S
t
s
when
I
noted
that
his
I
hurt
any
more,
the basement.
was trembling. His head I felt very good.
It was as he had said, the ma
terials were all there and they
were marked for easy erection.
All that I needed to do was to
Christmas Greetings
match the ends that were mark
ed X and the sides that were
numbered. Simple. So simple
that it confused me. I made my
move to carry out Father’s sug
gestion and knocked on the
door of one Mr. Brown.

Dieter Bookbinding Company

Phone BIA. 3-6S06 Now for reservations to the
Club El Camino’s big New Tear’s party!
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“Yeah?” he muttered.
“Father Flynn wants me to
erect the Christmas creche and
he figured that you might have
have a little time on your hands
and that you might . . .”
“I don’t care much about
helping you, Doc,” he inter
rupted me. “But I like Father
Flynn and I’ll do it for him.”
ALMOST SILENT PARTNER
At this point it didn’t matter
too much whether he hated me
or not, I needed his muscles for
the project. He followed me to
the basement and we started to
work. Now that I had a little
’ w w w w w w,
help from som eone, who knew
the difference between a claw
Our Best Wishes
hammer and third base in the
for a
Yankee Stadium, there was a
little brighter outlook to the en
Merry
tire situation.
We got along quite weil put
Christmas
ting up the back section. The
only casualty was my right
SAN CARLO CAFE thumb. It had lost a bout with a
splinter. Mr. Mose Brown didn’t
1733 Larimer St.
do much talking, he just put
his head down and went to
work. I reasoned that it was my
duty to take up the slack. I
kept talking.
“You’ve done this kind of
work before?” I asked him.
“I was an all-around handy
man, Doc,” he informed me.
“My name’s Jim ,” I hinted.
‘T il just keep calling you
Doc until I like you a little
better,” he grunted.
“Took a bit of nerve on my
part,” I raved on. “Asking you
to do this for St. Leo’s when
you don’t belong here. Where
do you belong?” I punched—
without thinking.
’Ever think of minding your
own business. Doc?” he snap
ped.
I apologized and I had the
duty to do that very thing. It
was none of my affair but 1
hadn’t done it to be nosey al
though that is one of my attri
butes. 1 ate crow for a differ
ent reason. If he had quit on
me now I’d have been in mud
up to the axles. We were mak
ing great headway and there
was no use in ruining it. He
made better progress when 1

M.L.F0SS
Bedtime Story
Is it tell you the story of Christmas, child?
You’re the greatest wee rogue all Ireland through.
You may go to sleep. I’ll not be beguiled.
I've a hundred-and-one things to do.
Isn’t it Christmas Eve? There’s the goose to stuff.
And your dress to smooth while the iron’s hot.
And bread to bake. Sleep now, you’ve talked enough.
At the first streak of dawn, as like as not,
You’ll be stirrin’ again. It’s always the way
On the Christmas mornin’ where children are.
And small blame to them! ’Twas the grandest day
The world ever saw, when the shinin’ star
Stood up in the sky over that poor place.
And the songs of angels fillin’ the air
Givin’ their welcome to the King of Grace.
'Twas wonder of wonders beyond comparel
Tell ’bout the shepherds? I’m cornin’ to them,
Decent, simple men out mindin’ their sheep
On the dark, cold hills above Bethlehem Some, maybe, watchin’ and more asleep—
They’d be takin’ turns, for it’s weary work
As your father well knows. Many a day
He tramped footsore over Slievahirk
When some of the sheep would be gone astray.
Astray! We were astray, the world was lost
For thousands of years—heaven’s gates shut tight—
That was what man’s disobedience cost—
Till the wee Child set them open this night
At the midnight time, when I’ll be at Mass
if I ever get done all I ’ve to do.
Tell about Mary? —Go to sleep now fast
Or it’s I’ll be tellin’ Her about you!
—Eily Mac Adam
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